Friends,
We won! Our collective activism and philanthropic support powered a significant
victory this past Tuesday: the Board of Supervisors approved a temporary rent
freeze for unincorporated L.A. County.
The motion will cap rent increases at 3% annually and mandate fairer eviction
practices. As a result, 200,000 tenants can now find relief from rising rents while the
Board of Supervisors considers permanent regulations. This is the largest expansion
of rent stabilization in decades!
We are proud of how Liberty Hill's grantmaking, activist training and alliance-building
efforts fueled the coalition that made this victory a reality. We helped bring together a
diverse alliance of tenants and activists who worked tirelessly to advance this
campaign. We extend congratulations to our community partners, including Strategic
Actions for a Just Economy (SAJE), Los Angeles Center for Community Law and
Action (LACCLA), Alliance of Californians for Community Empowerment (ACCE), L.A.
Voice, Housing Long Beach, Uplift Inglewood, InnerCity Struggle, Pomona Economic
Opportunity Center, and the Anti-Eviction Mapping Project.
Prior to the vote, over 100 people mobilized for a rally and made public comments.
Moving testimony from tenants and advocates was essential to securing the
temporary rent freeze. Supervisors Kuehl and Solis, who proposed the motion, were
joined by Supervisors Hahn and Ridley-Thomas to approve it.
The temporary rent freeze is one small and important step toward securing a roof over
every head—but there is always more work to be done. Our focus now shifts to the
state level, where housing justice advocates across California will be fighting to repeal
restrictions that limit local government's ability to protect tenants and ensure stable
rents. Liberty Hill is proud to endorse #YesOn10. We hope you will join us.
Again, collective action and people power made this victory possible. Thank you for
your ongoing support.
Sincerely,

Shane Murphy Goldsmith
President/CEO
Liberty Hill Foundation
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http://www.latimes.com/local/california/la-me-lopez-shimatsu-home-20180919-story.html#nws=mcnewsletter

Last year, she was sleeping in her car. Today she's proof
homeless stories can have happy endings
Steve Lopez

Meg Shimatsu sits in her car in Glendale in August 2017. Formerly homeless, she has just received a place to live.
(Francine Orr / Los Angeles Times)
One thing I never understood about Meg Shimatsu was how she kept her spirits up, given her health problems and her
circumstances.
When I wrote about the former legal secretary a little over a year ago, she was living in a 1990 Toyota Corolla but
figured things could be worse, given how many people she saw in tents.
“I consider myself luckier than most homeless people,” she told me at the time.
Shimatsu has spent years on a waiting list for a kidney transplant, and for more than a year, she parked the Toyota in
the lot of the Glendale hospital where she gets dialysis treatment. At night, unable to afford a home on her disability
check, she curled up in the back seat of the Corolla, closed her eyes and went to sleep.
We’ve stayed in touch since then. Shimatsu reads the paper and sends me her thoughts on current events. But 10 days
ago she had another reason to check in.
“Hey Steve,” she wrote, “just wanted to let you know that I’m no longer homeless.”
So that’s one down, more than 50,000 to go here in the homeless capital of the United States. If you look at it that way,
you can easily get discouraged about the monumental human catastrophe and the sprawl of tent cities. But rather than
dwell on that now, I decided to take a look at how Shimatsu made it home, and to see if there’s something we can learn
from her experience.
More than a year ago, a friend told Shimatsu she should check out the Women’s Room at Friends in Deed, a Pasadena
nonprofit whose motto is “Doing together what we cannot do alone.” The interfaith organization reaches out to people
living on the edge and tries to help them transform their lives. The Women’s Room is a drop-in program for women
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who are homeless or close to it — a place to rest safely, do laundry, get a healthy meal, and get hooked up with
housing services and other support.
Marlene Martinez, the program director, works in conjunction with another Pasadena nonprofit, Affordable Housing
Services, that was looking for women interested in sharing a five-bedroom town home in northwest Pasadena. Martinez
knew that Shimatsu was one of several Women’s Room clients who might be an ideal tenant, based partly on her ability
to devote roughly one-third of her disability income to pay the subsidized rent.

Meg Shimatsu in her new room in a town house in Pasadena. (Francine Orr / Los Angeles Times)
“We’re a small nonprofit housing provider,” said Michelle White, executive director of Affordable Housing. In the 1990s,
White’s agency bought eight single-family town homes that were in foreclosure. In recent years, when two of the
families moved out, the agency decided to address the growing need for housing among older homeless women by
converting two of the units into shared homes. So five women each get their own bedroom, and the kitchen, living
room and bathrooms are shared spaces.
How does a small nonprofit like Affordable Housing Services buy real estate in an expensive market?
White said her agency initially bought the town homes from Fannie Mae, the Federal National Mortgage Assn., with
assistance from parishioners of Pasadena’s All Saints Church. That seed money was supplemented by Pasadena city
grants and loans and conventional private market financing.
“That’s a typical way nonprofits buy housing,” said White, who explained the process of cobbling together money from
multiple sources.
Not everyone wants to share space in a home, said Rabbi Joshua Levine Grater, Friends in Deed’s executive director.
“Some people feel like they may have only one shot at housing, and they hold out for their own unit,” Grater said.
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They may have a pet they’re unwilling to part with, he said, or they worry that they won’t mesh with other tenants, or
they don’t have a stable enough income to feel comfortable about signing a one-year lease.
In my experience, some people who have nothing eventually come to terms with the idea that at least they have
nothing left to lose. And they fear not being able to handle the pressure of suddenly having something they might not
be able to hold on to.
But one Women’s Room client jumped at the opportunity and moved in right away. Shimatsu had some trepidation at
first and wanted to check out the living arrangements before committing. But she liked what she saw.
“It looked like everything was modern and up to date. There were ceiling fans, tiles, wood floors. It was very nice,” said
Shimatsu, who also liked the tree-shaded patio and the serenity of a unit set back from the street.
Two weeks ago, she moved in.
“The first night was a little hard. In an unfamiliar place, sleeping can be difficult. But it’s better now,” Shimatsu said.
“Sleeping in a car is bad for your back, but believe it or not, I got used to it,” she added. Shimatsu had upgraded to a
more comfortable 2002 Camry after I wrote about her. But now, sleeping in a bed, her back feels better.
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“It’s very comforting to know you can shut the door and you can pretty much do what you want in the comfort of your
own home,” Shimatsu said. “Solitude is very nice.”

Pasadena housing director Bill Huang said he thinks that in a region with tens of thousands of homeless people, there’s
great potential in shared housing arrangements like this. He cited one example in which three men are sharing a threebedroom, two-bath house.
“It’s cheaper and faster to acquire 10 three-bedroom homes that can house 30 people than to build a new 30-unit
apartment building,” said Huang, “and there’s less neighborhood impact.”
When Shimatsu moved in, the Women’s Room, with the aid of its many devoted volunteers, helped gather donations of
bedding, linens, cookware and toiletries. That spirit of generosity, along with the original help from All Saints
parishioners, and donations from Times readers who saw Shimatsu’s story last year, had Rabbi Grater thinking about the
prayers and sermons he delivered at synagogues when celebrating Rosh Hashana.
“Who by hunger and who by thirst,” he said. “Who shall live and who shall die.”
This is a time of year, Rabbi Grater said, to honor the idea that “good deeds, repentance and prayer make the pain more
bearable.”
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I took Shimatsu to lunch Tuesday with Times photographer Francine Orr, who documented Shimatsu’s nightly ordeal in
the Toyota Corolla. Shimatsu expressed her gratitude for the staff and volunteers at the Women’s Room, and for the
generosity and dedication of the folks at Affordable Housing Services.
After lunch, we went to check out her new home.
Shimatsu turned the key and took us into the living room and kitchen, then led us upstairs to show us her bright, lovely
new bedroom. Outside, in the garden, she wanted us to see the pomegranate tree, which was full of fresh fruit, and a
nearby lemon tree promised a robust harvest.
“Sometimes,” Shimatsu had said in her text to me, “there is a happy ending.”
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